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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.1 As reflected in the Constitution, the Terms of Reference of the 
Pensions Committee states that the Committee is required to submit 
the Accounts (subject to any final Audit amendments) to the Council. 
This is accomplished by submitting the Accounts to the Audit and 
Assurance Committee for approval on behalf of the Council.  
 

1.2 This report presents to Members the draft (subject to audit) Accounts 
of the Cumbria Local Government Pension Scheme 2018/19 with a 
recommendation; to submit the Accounts (subject to any final Audit 
amendments) to the Audit and Assurance Committee for approval on 
behalf of the Council.  
 

1.3 The audit review by Grant Thornton is in progress and, as the Audit 
Findings Report (AFR) will not be available until late July, a verbal 
update will be provided at the meeting. Once the final AFR is received 
and the Accounts are approved by Audit Committee the final Accounts 
of Cumbria LGPS 2018/19 will be published on the Council’s website. 
 

1.4 In addition to this, the Cumbria LGPS Accounts 2018/19 will be 
published as Section 10 of Cumbria County Council’s accounts and, in 
accordance with regulations, they will be included in the Annual Report 
and Accounts of the Pension Fund. Completion of the Annual Report 
and Accounts 2018/19 is in progress and will be presented to Members 
for review and approval for publication at the September 2019 
Committee meeting. 

2.0 STRATEGIC PLANNING AND EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS 

2.1 The Council’s vision is to be “A Council that works with residents, 
businesses, communities and other organisations to deliver the best 
services possible within the available resources”. As part of the 



 

approach to delivering this vision the Council aims to “Put customers 
at the heart of everything we do”.   
 

2.2 The Cumbria LGPS Accounts 2018/19 summarise the Fund’s 
transactions for 2018/19 and presents the assets and liability position 
as at 31st March 2019. They also set out details of how the wide range 
of investments and associated liabilities has been managed throughout 
the year. 
 

2.3 Through balancing the strategic investment of the Fund’s assets to the 
liability profile of the membership, the Fund seeks to manage 
resources effectively to meet all liabilities as they fall due. 
 

2.4 The costs of administration of the Cumbria LGPS have a direct impact 
on the funding level of the Scheme and therefore the rate of employers’ 
contribution. This will in turn impact on the employers’ revenue 
budgets.  
 

2.5 There are no direct equality implications arising out of the 
recommendations in this report. 

3.0 RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that Members: 

3.1 Submit to the Audit and Assurance Committee (subject to any final 
Audit amendments) the Cumbria LGPS Accounts 2018/19 for approval 
on behalf of the Council. 

3.2 Note that the completion of the Cumbria LGPS Annual Report and 
Accounts 2018/19 (including the Governance Compliance Statement) is 
progressing and will be reviewed by auditors for consistency with the 
Accounts. The full document will be presented to Members for review 
and approval for publication at the September 2019 Pensions 
Committee meeting.  

4.0 BACKGROUND 

4.1 The Accounts and Audit Regulations 2015 (as amended) require each Local 
Authority to prepare their accounts by 31st May 2019 and publish their 
complete and audited accounts by 31st July 2019. The accounts for the Local 
Government Pension Scheme form part of the Local Authority’s accounts 
and therefore must adhere to this timeline. 
 

4.2 In addition to this, the Local Government Pension Scheme Regulations 2013 
(as amended) require each Administering Authority to prepare an Annual 
Report and Accounts for the Pension Fund and publish it before 1st 
December following the year end. Cumbria County Council, as Administering 
Authority, has initially prepared the draft Accounts 2018/19 for the Cumbria 
Local Government Pension Scheme (Appendix 1) and is in the process of 
preparing the Annual Report to meet this deadline. The complete document 



 

will be presented to the Committee for approval and publication at the 
September meeting. 

 
4.3 The Accounts are subject to audit and, at the time of writing, the external 

audit of the Fund’s Accounts is in progress. Grant Thornton (the Fund’s 
external auditors) will audit the Accounts and review the draft Annual Report 
to ensure that any figures within it are consistent with those in the Accounts. 

 
4.4 The terms of reference of the Pensions Committee include the requirement 

that they submit the Accounts to the Council. This is accomplished by 
submitting the Annual Accounts to the Audit and Assurance Committee as 
part of the Council’s Accounts for approval on behalf of Council. This report 
therefore presents to Members the ‘subject to audit’ Accounts of the 
Cumbria LGPS for 2018/19 (Appendix 1) and recommends that these 
(subject to any final Audit amendments) be submitted to the Audit and 
Assurance Committee for approval on behalf of the Council.   

 
4.5 As has been the practice in previous year, the publication of the Accounts 

will continue to be in electronic rather than printed format. This is part of the 
ongoing drive to reduce costs and consider environmental factors by 
reducing the volume of printed materials. The Fund’s Accounts, and later the 
Annual Report 2018/19 (which includes the Fund’s Annual Accounts), will 
again be published electronically (although paper copies will continue to be 
available on request).   

 
4.6 Summary of performance of the Fund to 31st March 2019 

 
4.6.1 2018/19 was a successful year for the Fund’s investment portfolio. It was 

also a year of achievement across a wide range of other outcomes driven by 
both local decisions and Government requirements. The key messages and 
details of performance of Cumbria LGPS during 2018/19 as set out in the 
Accounts include:- 
 
 The Fund’s net assets increased by £139.303m from £2,563.457m as at 

31st March 2018 to £2,702.760m as at 31st March 2019; 
 

 The Fund returned 6.6% (net of fees) for the year which was marginally 
below the Fund’s bespoke index performance benchmark for the year of 
6.8%. Positive performance in the year was attributable to both global 
equity managers and the alternatives portfolio;  

 
 The main detractor was the negative movement on the equity protection 

overlay as a result of an increase in equity value over the period.  This 
equates to the notional cost of selling out of the equity protection at the 
end of the March 2019.  It is not expected that this will be a realised cost 
at the end of the contract (31st March 2020). The movement in equity 
protection overlay effectively reduces the Fund’s asset value in the 
quarter at year-end by £14m, or around 0.5%.  Excluding the effect of 
effect of equity protection, the fund return would have been 7.4% above 
the benchmark for the year by 0.6%. 
 



 

 Over the three year timeframe the Fund outperformed its own benchmark 
of 9.4% after fees by 0.4% per annum. Over the longer term timeframe of 
ten years, the Fund achieved a return of 10.7% per annum (net of fees) 
outperforming the Fund specific benchmark for the same period by 0.7%. 

 
 A significant focus for the Fund during the year was to continue active 

discussions regarding the potential range of sub-funds that Border to 
Coast will provide with the aim for them to be reflective of the majority of 
Investment Strategies of the underlying funds. 
 

 The Fund also completed the transition of the UK Equity portfolio to 
Border to Coast’s internally managed UK equity sub-fund in December 
2018.  
 

 The Fund underwent a Strategic Investment Review in 2017/18, the main 
conclusion of this review was that “the Fund’s investment strategy is in 
good shape with no material changes required”. A full Strategic 
Investment Review will normally be undertaken by the Fund every three 
to five years by specialist professional advisors, and the next full review 
will be undertaken in 2019/20 following the results of the Triennial 
Actuarial Valuation of the Fund. 
 

 Detailed progress against the Fund’s 2018/19 Business Plan is reported 
later at Item 14 of this agenda and indicates that all aspects are either 
complete or ongoing work that is progressing towards completion. In 
addition to this the Fund has been effective in responding to unforeseen 
activities during the year, including: 
o Increased frequency of Local Pension Board meetings from two to 

four per annum;  
o Effective engagement with the Pensions Regulator through their 

cohort review of the LGPS, the outcomes of this review are 
presented at Item 10 of this agenda; and 

o Detailed liaison with Your Pensions Service officers through a period 
of performance recovery following an internal restructure in April 
2018. 

5.0 OPTIONS 

5.1 That the Committee receive and submit the Cumbria LGPS Accounts for 
2018/19 (subject to any audit amendments) to the Audit and Assurance 
Committee to approve on behalf of the Council and, in addition, note that the 
final Cumbria LGPS Annual Report and Accounts 2018/19 (subject to any 
final amendments) will be presented to the September Pensions Committee, 
or 
 

5.2 That Members request amendments to the narrative within the Accounts 
2018/19 (noting that this option may require the external auditors to review 
any amendments) prior to the Accounts being submitted to the Audit and 
Assurance Committee for approval on behalf of the Council. 



 

6.0 RESOURCE AND VALUE FOR MONEY IMPLICATIONS 

6.1 Resource and value for money implications are considered throughout this 
report and within the draft Cumbria LGPS Annual Report and Accounts 
2018/19 presented in Appendix 1.  

7.0 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS  

7.1 Under Part 2H of the Consitution 2.2 (a) provides that it is a function of 
Pensions Committee to submit the Pension Fund Accounts to the Council in 
line with current Financial Standing Orders. 

 
 

7.2 Under Regulation 57 of the Local Government Pension Scheme Regulations 
2013, the administering authority must prepare a document (“the pension 
fund annual report”) which contains prescribed content. The production of 
this report is the responsibility of the Pensions Committee for Cumbria 
LGPS. The prescribed content is as follows— 

 
(a) a report about the management and financial performance during 

the year of each of the pension funds maintained by the authority; 
 
(b) a report explaining the authority's investment policy for each of 

those funds and reviewing the performance during the year of the 
investments of each fund; 

 
(c) a report of the arrangements made during the year for the 

administration of each of those funds; 
 
(d)  for each of those funds, a statement by the actuary who carried out 

the most recent valuation of the assets and liabilities of the fund, in 
accordance with the regulations relating to actuarial valuations of 
pension funds, of the level of funding disclosed by that valuation; 

 
(e)  the current version of the governance compliance statement; 
 
(f)  for each of the funds, the fund account and net asset statement 

with supporting notes and disclosures prepared in accordance with 
proper practices; 

 
(g) an annual report dealing with— 

(i) the extent to which the authority and the Scheme employers in 
relation to which it is the administering authority have achieved 
any levels of performance set out in a pension administration 
strategy in accordance with regulations, and 

(ii)  such other matters arising from a pension administration 
strategy as it considers appropriate; 

 
(h)  the current version of funding strategy statement; 
 
(i) the current version of the investment strategy under regulation 7 



 

(investment strategy statement) of the Local Government Pension 
Scheme (Management and Investment of Funds) Regulations 
2016; 

 
(j)  the current version of the statement under regulation 61 

(statements of policy concerning communications with members 
and Scheme employers); and 

(k)  any other material which the authority considers appropriate.  
 

7.3 The authority must publish the pension fund annual report on or before 1st 
December following the year end. 

7.4 In preparing and publishing the pension fund annual report, the authority 
must have regard to guidance given by the Secretary of State.  

8.0 CONCLUSION 

8.1 The draft Cumbria LGPS Accounts 2018/19 have been prepared in 
accordance with regulations and are presented to the Pensions Committee 
with recommendations that the Committee submit them (subject to any 
external audit amendments) to the Audit and Assurance Committee for 
approval on behalf of the Council. 

 
8.2 A report containing details of Grant Thornton’s Audit Findings Report on the 

findings of their 2018/19 audit of the Cumbria LGPS Pension Fund financial 
statements will be presented to the 26th July meeting of the Audit and 
Assurance Committee. 

 
Julie Crellin 
Director of Finance (S151 Officer) 
31st May 2019 
 
 
  
 
 
APPENDICES 
 
Appendix 1 – Cumbria LGPS Draft Unaudited Accounts to 31st March 2019 (Draft 
as at 31st May 2019 (subject to final audit changes)). 
 
Electoral Division(s): All 
 

 

Executive Decision  No* 

 

Key Decision  No* 

 

If a Key Decision, is the proposal published in the current Forward Plan?   N/A* 

 

Is the decision exempt from call-in on grounds of urgency?  No* 

 



 

If exempt from call-in, has the agreement of the Chair of the relevant 
Overview and Scrutiny Committee been sought or obtained? 

  N/A* 

   

 

Has this matter been considered by Overview and Scrutiny? 
If so, give details below. 

 No* 

  

 

Has an environmental or sustainability impact assessment been 
undertaken? 

 No*  

   

 

Has an equality impact assessment been undertaken?  No*  

   

 
N.B. If an executive decision is made, then a decision cannot be implemented until the 

expiry of the eighth working day after the date of the meeting – unless the decision is 
urgent and exempt from call-in and necessary approvals have been obtained. 

 
 
PREVIOUS RELEVANT COUNCIL OR EXECUTIVE DECISIONS 
 
No previous relevant decisions. 
 
REPORT AUTHOR 
 
Contact:  

Lucy Taylor, Finance Manager – Pensions Investments & Governance  
01228 226515    
lucy.taylor@cumbria.gov.uk 
 

 


